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Dear { ]:
*'

I am responding to the questions you raised on April 4,1992, with our evaluation of the
calibration of the in-core instrumentation (ICI) at Millstone Unit 2.

Rawi on the NRC's review to date in this matter, we have concluded that Millstone SP-
2407, "Incore Detector Assembly Instrument Calibration," Revision 4, is acceptable for use .

in meeting the TS reqbirements for " channel calibration." 'Ihe calibration procedure
'

adequately addresses the testing of the ICI components and meets the intent of the TS
required channel calibration. The combined results of the channel calibration and operability
testing provide adequate assurance the ICI system will perform its intended function.

To aid in your understanding of this matter, we have attached Inspection Report 50-336/91-
20 and a recent evaluation of this issue performed by the NRC's Office of NRR. This
material should provide you with sufficient additional information to answer your questions.

1

Based on the lack of new information provided by you, we plan no further action at this -

time. We appreciate you informing us of your questions and feel that we have been |

responsive. Should you have any additional information regarding this matter, please call me |

collect at (215) 337-5225. Based on the information received, we will conduct additional i

follow-up of this concern as warranted. ,

Sincerely,

7 . .

.

.; g W*

Edward Wenzinger, C
Reactor Projects B

9503020253 940009
PDR FOIA
HUBBARD92-162 PDR

Attachments: 1) NRR Evaluation of the Channel Calibration for the Incore Detection
System at Millstone Unit 2
2) Excerpts from NRC Inspection Report 50-336/91-20

Information in this record was de!eted

in accordance with the Frc[e om of Information7' Act. exemptions
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1 EVALUATION OF INCORE DETECTOR CAlltRATION I

} AT NILLSTONE isi!T I
'

i-
!,

- The incore instrumentation (ICI) system at Millstone Unit 2 is used for
} computerized flux mapping, reactor physics monitoring and calibration of
i excore neutron detectors. Although it is a non-safety system, Technical
! Specifications (TS) require an 18-month * channel calibration" which exempts
j the neutron detectors but includes all electronic components. Survel11ance
j Procedure (SP) 2407, "Incore Detector Assembly Instrument Calibration," is

used to satisfy the TS requirement. The latest revision of the procedure,
Revision 4, contains changes regarding the testing of the instrumentation

i cable. The NRC ha's not issued guidance on this subject and Region I has
! raised questions concerning the overall adequacy of the ICI channel
j calibration.
a

i The standard TS definition of " Channel Calibration * is the " adjustment, as
! necessary, of the channel output such that it responds with the necessary
1 range and accuracy to known values of the parameter which the channel
! monitors." The intent of the channel calibration is to ensure adjustable ,

components are within specified tolerances such that the channel, as a whole,4

j performs its intended function. Non-adjustable components which are out of
; tolerance can either be repaired or replaced.
! ~

The staff has reviewed the Millstone channel calibration procedure "Incore
| Detector Assembly Instrument Calibration,' SP-2407, Revisions 3 and 4.

|
Specifically, the sections on testing the load resistor, checking cable
continuity, and the testing of the analog to digital converter were evaluated

4 to determine if they meet the intent of the TS required channel calibration.'

The individual sections are discussed below.;

t
i Section 7.1, 'ICI Load Resistor Resistance Check,' provides
! verification of the 100 kohm precision load resistor using
! calibrated test equipment. If the resistor is out of tolerance,

it is replaced since it is a non-adjustable component. This ,

|section was not changed in Revision 4.

The staff has determined that Section 7.1 adequately addresses
the ' calibration" of this non-adjustable electonic component. !4

!

! Section 7.2, " Cable Check,' provides verification of continuity
1 - between the cable connection closest to the reactor head and

the load resistor terminal block located in the computer room. |!

i Revision 3 of SP-2407 instructed technicians to attach a voltige |

i source to the cable end at the reactor head area, wait for the

| voltage to build up, and then record the voltage drop across
; the load resistor in the computer room cabinet. No precise I

{ acceptance criteria was applied to the results and the voltage i

i
source was not calibrated test equipment. Revision 4 of SP-2407

'

j has been changed such that the technicians do not wait for the
! voltage to build up. The continuity of each cable is checked
i
2

!
!

! !

3

|
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f and then recorded ' sata on the s:rveillance data sheet. This .

change reduces the time required for the s2rveillance and the
i

radiation exposure of workers in the reactor head area.
b.

The staff has determined Revision 4 of Section 7.2 adequately'

| addresses the condition of the cable,.to the extent practicable.
! The Revision 3 testing did not provide reliable data for tracking
; cable degradation because the voltage source was not calibrated
! and no baseline data was used to evaluate test results.- Therefore,
; this testing only confirmed cable continuity. Currently the NRC
; does not require quantitative evaluation of instrument cable
j degradation for safety or non-safety systems during a channel
|

calibration. Gross cable failures will be detected by the conti-
! nuity check described in Revision 4 of SP-2407. Other cable
i degradatio'n affecting the ICI will be detected during operability
i checks. . Surveillance Procedure 2I019, "Incore Detector 0perability,"
i describes the testing performed before the ICI system is used.

The operability test is a comparison of output from symmetric
detectors of the four core quadrants and uses a 55 deviation

i criteria. The staff concluded that the cable continuity check .
I described in Revision 4 is acceptable based on (I) the ability to
j detect cable failures during operability testing, and (2) detailed .

pertodic testing of the cable is not required.
!

| Section 7.4, " Testing Analog to Digital Converter for ICI Inputs,"
verifles the accuracy of computer voltage measurements over the>

! range of values for the ICI inputs. This multipoint check of the
; analog to digital (A/D) converter was added to SP-2407 in Revision 4.
j This calibration, previously performed as preventive maintenance
' during refueling outages, was included in the channel calibration
i so that verification of voltage measurement range and accuracy for

{ the ICI is performed under a PORC approved procedure.

Me staff has determined that the addition of Section 7.4 is
appropriate based on the function the A/D converter performs.
The multipoint test is acceptable because of knoun operational
characteristics exhibited by A/D converters over a range of input
values. The A/D converter is an adjustable electronic component
in the ICI channel and should be included in the ICI channel
calibration.

The staff has concluded that Millstone SP-2407, 'Incore Detector Assembly
Instrument Calibration," Revision 4, is acceptable. The calibration procedure
aqe'quately addresses the testing of the ICI components and meets the intent of
the TS required channel calibration. The combined results of the channel
calibration and operability testing provide adequate assurance'the ICI system
will perform its intended function.

*f-/2Ah
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:

!
d

Report /
Docket No.: 50 336/91-20

,

.

License No.: DPR45-

4 Licensee: Northeast Nuclear Energy Company

! P. O. Box 270
Hartford, CT 06141-0270'

| Facility Name: Millstone Nuclear Power Station, Unit 2
;

i Inspection at: Waterford, CT
|

Dates: August 15 - September 28,1991
.

-

|.

| Inspectors: P. J. Habighorst, Resident Inspector, Unit 2 j

j E. L Conners, Reactor Ucensing/ Risk Engineer, DRP j

' A. E. Finkel, Senior Reactor =p+:r, DRS |r

W. H. Baunack, Senior Reactor Engineer, DRS
G. S. Vissing, Project Manager, NRR/PDI-44

,

W. J. Raymond, Senior Resident Inspector
;

| 1 / N# !
| Approved by:

;
-

Eugeo6 M. Kelly, Chief / te |
Reactor Projects Sectiod 4A |

i

'

:
: Scope: Routine NRC resident inspection of plant operations, radiological controls,

maintenance, surveillance, licensee seif-assessment, and periodic reports.
.

Routine review of plant operations was conducted during normal working hours and periods
of backshifts (evening shifts) and deep backshifts (weekends, bolidays, and midnight shifts).

;

j Insp,ection coverage was provided for 25 hours during backshifts and 19 hours during deep
i backshifts. .

, s

| Results: See Executive Summary
;

i
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leakage test. The inspector had no further questions regarding NNECO's anrlysis of the
,

;,
; power supply failure.
i

!. 5.7 In-Core Instr =-datta= Calaisuttoa
!

| 1he inspector svhd NNECO's method for calibrating the in core instrumentation (ICI),
i to verify the current operable status of the ICIs.1he inspection included a comparison of the

calibration technique with that denned in the technical speci8 cation definition of CHANNEL
,

CALIBRATION. The specific component reviewed in the in core detection system was the

in core neutron flux instruments.
,

The primary function of the ICIinstrumentation is to provide neutron flux profiles used in
'

evaluating the gross core pcwer distribution. 1he aux data is funher used to evaluate -
i
| thermal margins and estimate fuel bomup. Final Safety Analysis Report 7.5.4 states: (a) the

design functions of the ICis are to measure core neutron flux; (b) the flux detectors are self
'

powered, with proven capability of in-core service life; (c) the information acquired from the
detectors is used for fuel management purposes; (d) the ICis provide no satomatic protective
or control functions; (e) each detector assembly has four neutron flux detectors, and one
thermocouple; (f) axial spacing in each fuel assembly and radial spacing permit an evaluationj

|
of the gross core power distribution as measured by the in core analysis computer program;

| and (g) the output signals are adjusted for changes in sensitivity due to emitter material
i burnup/ undesirable background signals.
s
.

| The details of the inspection are documented in Attachment A to this inspection report. The

| ICis were found to be operable, and the design and safety functions of the in-core detection
system are appropriately maintained. Two issues remain open concerning the adequacy of, a
recent change to the test procedure as to whether the calibration methodology meets the

;

technical specification requirements (UNR 91-20-02), and the acceptability of completing a
;

recent calibration using a out of calibration test instrument (UNR 9120-03). NNECO's4

! responsiveness to internal questions raised in December 1989 concerning the calibration

j methodology was not timely to support biennial reviews of the calibration procedure. _

\
;

j 5.8 Appendix R Mre Asia F-1 IAcal Indienting Gages
i

! The inspector reviewed the availability of additional local pressure and flow monitoring
gages specified for use by procedure AOP 2579AA, Appendix R, Fire Area F-1 (Unit I and

~

:

| 2 control rooms and cable spreading rooms). Procedure Steps 4.7.15,4.9.12, and 4.9.15

| require Operations to request I&C to install these temporary gauges in the event of fire for
1 improved local monitoring. Sets of these gauges are stored in the Fire Shutdown Storage

| Area and the Safe Shutdown Panel cabinets.
*

i

j In discussions with the licensee, the inspector learned that although two sets of gages were to
; be available, the flow gages originally purchased for the Fire Shutdown Storage Area (FSSA)

i cabinet had incorrect ranges (all 0 to 200 gpm). These gages were ordered on April 18.
;

-
.

;
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ATTACHMENT A ..

IN-CORE INS 11tUMENTAT10N CAI.IBRA110N
(INSPECT 10N 50-336/91-20)

1,

;

1his inspection reviewed licensee performance of in core instrumentation (ICI) calibrations. |
!

and included a comparison of the calibration method with the technical specincatice
definition of CHANNEL CALIBRA110N, and a review to determine whether the ICis are
currendy operable. The specinc component reviewed in the in-core desaction system was the
in core neutron flux instruruents.

.

Dnien and Wety Funedan

The primary fuactio'n of ICI instrumentation is to provide neutron flux data to evaluate the ,

'

gross core power distribution in the reactor core. The data is used to evaluate thermal
margins and estimate of fuel burnup. Final Safety Analysis Report 7.5.4 states: - (a) that the
design functions of the ICis are to measure core neutron flux; (b) the flux detectors are self |

j '

powered, eith proven capability of in core service life; (c) the information acquired from the
~ detectors are used for fuel management purposes; (d) the ICis provide no automatic;

!

protective or control functions; (c) each detector assembly has four neutron flux detectors, I

and one thereph; (f) axial spacing in each fuel assembly and radial spacing permit an
evaluation of the grew core power distribution c measured by the in-core analysis computer
program; and, (g) the output signals are adjusted for changes in sensitivity due to emitter

;
,

'

material bumup and undesirable background signals. Each incore cietector assembly consists
of four rhodium neutron flux detectors and one thermocouple. There are forty-five
assemblies with the reactor core. The life expectancy for the rhodium detectors are three

years.

| 1he ICis are safety related instrumentation to the extent that they are part of the reactor ,

coolant system pressure boundary and since they also provide a temperature input to the _.

category IE inadequate core cooling cabinet. The in core detectors are used in the in corei

analysis program to calibrate the ex core nuclear instruments. No credit is taken for the in-
'

| core detection system in the accident analysis. The ICis are used to calculate the armuithal
i

power tilt, total integrated radial peaking factors, and to calibrate the ex<: ore nuclear
instrumentation. The operability requirements for the ICis are identified in technical

;

j specification 3.3.3.2. The in-core detection system is demonstrated operable by the

! performance of a weekly channel check and a 18-month channel calibration. The channel
calibration excludes the neutron detectors; however, the calibration includes all electronic j

'

components.
.

,

ICI Calibrations

NNECO procedure SP-2407, Revision 4, ''Incore Detector Assembly Instrumentation
Calibration," is the procedure that implements the requirements of technical specification
4.3.3.2.b for surveillance of the ICis. The surveillance was divided into principally three
sections, of which the last section was added to the procedure on September 6,1991. The
sections were: (1) to verify cable continuity from the reactor head connection to the 100.000

1

I

i

1422 7
i
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ATTACHMENT A

ohms computer input resistor; (?) measurement of the resistance of the input resistor with a*

QA HP3456A DVM and..(3) checking the analog to digital signal conversion from the
computer input resistor to the output of the process computer.

The first section of the calibration piecedwe uses a ' test box * to simulate a 500 millivoit
incore detector signal. To reduce time and radiation expoeme on top of the reactor head, the
input voltage is not required to build up to an equilibrium value. De data is recorded as
" SAT" or "UNSAT* based on the response at the input resistor. His section diners from
previous versions of the calibration procedure, in that, the output signal at the input sesistor
was measured with a QA digital multi-meter with an expected voltsee value of 400
millivolts. Based on revision 0 to SP-2407 approved on January 4,1979, the 100 mV
voltage drop was attributed to cable resistance; however, the values were act intended to be
acceptance criteria. De inspector requested that NNECO personnel explais the basis for an
expected voltage drop of 25% due to cable resistance. His matter was under review as of

<

*

the end of the inspection period.

A significant difference in SP-2407 was the elimination of the E =g;s display check in ,
change I to revision 4 of the procedure. 'the display check applied a precision voltage source
across the computer input resistor; the source output was' compared to the corrected signal
display, and the signals were required to agree within +/-l%. NNECO's basis for that
change was so that Computer Operations personnel verify w,s.i,4s operation during plant
operation. Change 2 to revision 4 of SP-2407 was approved on September 6,1991. This
procedure change reinstated the methods that had previously been removed by change I to
SP-2407. Currently, a precision voltage source is applied across the input, and output values
are monitored within the computer, inspector discussions with NNECO personnel
determined that the most recent revision (change 2 to revision 4) was based on a Nuclear
Review Board audit finding that controls for technical specification surveillances need to be
accomplished with surveillance procedures (i.e., PORC approval) rather than by computer
operations depanment instructions (C.S. 5.05, " Integrated Computer System Analog
Calibration Procedure") which had previously been the reason for change I to SP-2407

revision 4.

The inspector qucstioned whether the current and past revisions to SP-2407 fulfilled the
intention of CHANNEL CALIBRATION as discussed in the technical specification

definition. NNECO concluded that SP-2407 fulfills the intent of a channel calibration.
NNECO's basis is that the cabling between the detector and input resistor is not considered
an electronic c==g==;t since it has no adjustable characteristics and serves |only to provide
continuity. The resistance of the wire and its associated connections (at the reactor head, at
the containment penetrations, and at the computer cabinet) is small in relationship to the
input resistor. De resistor performs an electronic function; however, it is not adjustable.
This item is unresolved and is currently being reviewed by the NRC's Office of NRR (UNR

50-336/91-20-02).

2
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!

|' The inspector reviewed NNECO's responsiveness to an internal questica concerning the

|
calibration methodology of the ICis. *lhe intemal question was posed la a three way
memorandum dated December 1989. 'Ihe supervisor acknowledged the question two days

| later, and reactor engineering documented a naponse on the fift day. Its inevidual who
| initiated the memorandum was not informed of the response until August 1991. The
|
; response itself only answered part of the issues presented in the memorandes, la tat it

focused on detector calibration vs. the loop calibration technique. Procedess ACP4A-1.20
i

l provides guidance on the use of various problem reporting systems available to ladviduals
working under the administrative control procedures. 'the purpose of a three-part

| memorandum is to transmit guidance firam any employee's supervisor on how to proceed'

with an issue. In this case the individual was tasked with a biennial soview of SP-2407. In
accordance with ACP-QA-1.20, the individual shall be given initial f=thart on the
correspondence and will be advised as to when the evaluation action on the memorandum
will be completed. Inspector assessment of this instance concluded that NNECO supervision

|j
was not responsive to the individual, resulting in an ineffective biennial review of the -j |

procedure. However, ACP-QA 1.20 does not address the timeliness of solutions raised in -j

} the system. NNECO actions at the time of the inspection were to employ additional.

j. engineering resources to improve the timeliness of responses to issues raised via the
three-part memorandum system.;

!

j The inspector reviewed the activities surrounding implementation of change 2 to S' -2407|P
!

}
revision 4. The implementation of section 7.4 of SP-2407 was accomplished on

|
September 10, 1991. Prior to initiation, technicians documented the use of QA-instrument

;

Fluke 5100B and that its calibration was due on September 4,1991. The technicians |
|performing the surveillance procedure initiated an instrument non-conformance report (INCR)

to disposition the fact that the support instrumentation was beyond the calibration due date.
On September 10, after complecon of the surveillance procedure section, a cross calibration i

of the instrument was performed with two other QA instruments at two voltage values. The
out of calibrated instrument values compared favorably with the other two QA instruments.

,

i

}
'Ihe Fluke 5100B was also sent offsite for a formal calibratioc as a primary standard. Initial

|
calibration results reported to NNECO were that the instrument was satisfactory,

The inspector reviewed the administrative control procedures that implement 10 CFR 50
j

Appendix B Criteria XII. ACP-QA-9.04, " Control and Calibration of Measuring and Testi
i Equipment," states that a INCR be preswi if any deviation is identified from the normal

calibration or operating status of measuring and/or test equipment which could cause any
|
j measurement or test performed with a device to be in error. "Ihe INCR was appropriately |

'

documented for the out of-calibration QA Fluke 5100B. 'Ihe responsibility of the user of
measuring and test equipment is to ensure that the device is properly calibrated prior to use

| by verification of the calibration due date recorded on the calibration sticker. ACP-QA-9.04 -
,

step 6.6.1. states that a QA measuring and test equipment shall not be used past the:

calibration due date. The licensee's actions were outside the controls established in ACP-'

3
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,

. i

!, . QA 9.04 in that, the instrument should not have been used to accomplish section 7.4 of SP-
'

; N07. Roition 1
.

.

i .he safety significance was minimal in that the instrument was later verined to have been in
! calibration; however, the waarw of the surveillance at the time of performance was not i

: fully assured based on a cross calibration alone. Operability was unaffected since ayeekly i
! reactor engineering surveillance (SP 21019) verifies detector output between the input signal '

{ and expected signal to account for statistical deviations and instrument error in the nuclear ,

j instrumentation signals. This issue is unresolved to determine the disposition of INCR for
i the QA instrument, and further NRC review of the rationale for the use of the instrument to

*

j perform section 7.4 of the calibration procedure (UNR 50-33691-2003).
:

! The inspector reviewed the current operable status of ICI detectors as of September 1991.
| Currently, there are eight (8) rhodium detectors out-of-service. Four of the eight failed the
i continuity check (Section 7.1 of SP-2407) in the fall of 1990, and the remaining four were

out-of service based on the weekly reactor engineering channel checks. Inspector review of
the technical specification operability requirements determined that the number of in-service5

j detectors fulfille'd operability of the incore detection system.

) Conclusion
i
'

The design and safety-related functions of the in< ore detection system are appropriately
! maintained. Two issues remain open concerning the calibration methodology, and the
i implementation of a recent change to the calibration procedure. NNECO's responsiveness to
] internal questions concerning the calibration methodology were untimely to support biennial
j reviews of the controlling procedure.
4
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